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[BooX I.

b Goreatnan [ia corporeal substance, and in
esntion or ran or dignity]. (I]Soot, Myb.)
-- Nobiliy; emnic; highn ; (If,' TA;)
as also ?tjB : ( :) eminence, or highness, in, or
wirA respect to, nobility; (V;) as also '.,
with two lammebL. (TA.) - Iq. 4i° [which,
as .an attribute of God, signifies gramtne, or
majesty, or the liks: (seemL:)
and as an
attribute of a man, pride]: (8, Mpb, ]:) a subet.
from 'ALt: (Mb :) as also t
; (., Mb,
a word, says Kr, of which there is not the
a;)
like [in measure], except ':
and ilt~
.; for,

old ag; (S, M9 b,

'3;k;

and V

~tf.
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eetB.
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see art.
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C.1$ .,,

(s,) or ;,;, (],) and > , (TA,) [Age opercame him ;] he became old, or advanced in age.
(M9 b.) ;3.b
ls is also said, tropically, of a
sword, and of the iron head or blade of a weapon,
when it has become old: (TA:) or of an old
iron head or blade of a weapon when spoilt by
lie adds, as to 'l.g, I think it a foreign word: rust. (M, TA.) And .S.
is used by AHn
(TA:) the latter [t li,.] occurs as an attribute with respect to dates and the like. (L.) [See
of God, in the sense of iji;, (A, Mgh, Jel,) also an ex. voce ii...]
in the lBur, xlv. 86: (Jel:) and as an attri;'
: see jta.
,"'~
a, (I,) and
bute of men, in the ]ur, x. 79, where it is said to
signify proud behaviour torvards otiurs, (BI,) or t.fjJ.., (Az, K,) so in the handwriting of
dominion: (IAmb, Bd, Jel:) and both signify AHeyth., (TA,) and
*-,
and
, V '~,
pride, haughtiness, or iuolencm: (/ :) or the
and *.p"S, and
.t.e,
(i,) He is the
former, self-admiration, or self-conceit; and the
greatest of them (K1,TA) in age, or in headship:
holdin one's self greater than others: and the (TA
:) or he is the nearest of them in kin to his
t
latter, disdain of submision; an attribute to
ehief, or oldest, ancestor; (K, TA;) his interwhich none but God has a right. (El-Baqir.)
mediate ancestors being fiewer in number: (TA:)
- Unbelief: the asociation of any other being
but some of these epithets are differently exwith God. 80o in a trad., in which it is said,
U, this is the
that he who has in his heart the weight of a plained, as follows:] Ail ;
grain of mustard-seed of ,
) of the childrenof hi
shall not enter gratest, or oldest, (
paradise. (TA.) _See also j-S:. _ The main, father; contr. of.i... O: (A:) and '.
or greater, or greatet, part of a thing; (Fr.
.I .aJ he is the gratest, or oldest, (.1,)
of
ISk, Az, ?, Mgh, I ;) as also *;,
(Fr, Mgh, the children of his parents: (Ks, As:) or he is th
tglh, ]s,) like,i;
(Fr;) thought hy Ibn-EI- last of the children of his parents; (Sh, S ;) and
Yezccdee to be a dial. form; but Az says, that the like is said of a female, (Sh, ISk, $,) and of a
JJ~ :j.:
ij,$
the Arab used the other form [..].
(TA.) pl. number: (ISk, S:) it is like
(8h,
A'Obeyd,
8:)
or, accord. to Ks and Az,
So in the Ifur, xxiv. 11, pee.
Z.6
jJI13 (Fr,
this last phrase has this meaning; but Az says,
S) And he rvho took upon himelf, or undertooh,
:
the main part thereof; namely, of the very that a;iS means' otherwise, namely, f
wicked lie against 'isheh: (Jel:) thus accord. (TA:) and
3
.
siuch ao one is the
tv,
to the "Seven Readers ": and t ', which is grmatet, or oldest, (>.SI,) of hi people; and
an extr. reading, (Mqb,) the reading of ]iomeyd the like is said of a female, and of a pl. number:
Ibn-EI-A.raj, (Fr, sgh,) and of Yap4oob.
(.:) and 14 vf
, (S,) or .9j t'j,
and

(?gh, BO.)

see

) and

The last two, the latter of
which is the most common of all, are inf. ns. of
..b.] You say
.Ur ls, (S, Msb, V,) and

*es~. and ;;Ce, and

I

; 1: seeS
j'a OGreat [in body, or corporeal sibstance,
and in estimation or rank or dignity; contr. of
iea., but see s;];
(9, 1;) as also ,
as
asserted by En-Nawawee and others, (TA,) and
stc; (S, O) [in an intensive sense, like.;U;,]
and *Ltb

and

;j.:E

(I :) or the last signifies

~eussively.great: (., TA:) and ,$t
is an epithet applied to a man, and signifying great in
dignity and nobility; (., TA;) or great and
noble; (Msb;) or one overcoming in gamtnm;
(A;) or a lord, or c/hief; and the greatest, or
oldet, ancestor: (AA:) the fem. lof ;; ] is
with ;: (i:) and the pl. is ;LS. (S, 1) and
1'., applied to men, (TA,) and r5;C
; , (. ,.,)
[or rather the last is a quasi-pl. n.,] like t. ;

[see t5.;] (TA;) and [of ;

j

t]..

(1.)

[See also.b.1,
and .. ]
You say I,1';I
?Jt ; {>& j
They inhecrited by degrees
dignity,. or nobility, one great in dignity and
nobility from anotler great in dignity a.d
nobility: (.:) or o,e great and nobl from
anothlrgrat and noble: (Msab :) or ' is here
used in the sense of
[after]: (TA voce j :)
or ons ove~oming in greatamu from anotluer ovwcoming in greatne. (A.) [In the A and M9b,
instead of ItjjIp, I find
; ] _ Great,
G
or
advanced, in age; old: (A, Msb, TA:) and
also big; meaningfidl-grown; and adol~cnt:
(see .:)
occurring in apposition to
in art.
.jL in the .; and often, like JLo, when applied
to a human being, signifying one who has
attained to pulberty; opposed to
] fem.
with ;: and pl. ;1.. (Mb.) - [Hence,] A
teacher, and master: so in the ]ur, xx. 74, and
xxvi. 48: (Ks :) and the most knowing, or learned,
of a people: so in the ]ur, xii. 80. (Mujihid.)
._Di.ffcult,svere, gri~us,distrsing,ajlictire,
troublesoine, or burdenmome: (TA:) fem. with ;
occurring in this sense in the 1ur, ii. 42. (Bd,
TA.) [The fen. is often used in the present
day as an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. predominates, meaning, An afair, or a
matter, that is difficult, severe, grievous, ,c.] .a
.At1as an epithet applied to God is yn. with

.:51, of the measure of J01, and applied
signifies The main part of men'j management is A
to a woman as to a man, (TA,) he is tie nmarst
ith r~spect to property, or camels, 4c.]. (?.)
of his people in kin to his chief, or oldest, ancestor;
jjw [The caper, or cappar/t of Linnmeus;] (, TA;) in which sense,
.i t'
.lS
is
a certain plant haing thorns; (TA;) an arabisaid of El-'Abbas, in a trad., because there
cized word, from the Persian [° ]; (. ;) called remained not, in his 'lifetime,
any one of the
in Arabic ,,
(Mgh,) or .. l: (., 1:) the descendants of Hashim more nearly related to
vulgar ay t;l.
(V.) Abeverage is described him than he: (L:) and in another trad. it is
as made of L and barley: :s& is a mistran- said, .,k [I,.i1 (8, Mgh, Mqb) tih right to the
inheritance of the property lft by an emnancipated
scription. (Mgh.)
slave belongs to the nearest in kin [to the
jAss: eejh.
emancipater] (Mgh, M9b) of the son of the .1l
[signifying The Incomparably~great].
emancipater;
(Mgh;)
i.e.,
when
a
man
[who
je inf. n. of 1: -see
(TA in art.
also &,5.
)
has emancipated a slave] dies, leaving a son and
a grandson, the right to the inheritance of the
A foul, or an abominabb, sin, or crime,
,
t. from;
a
property lef by the emancipated slave belongs to or offnce, forbiddn by the law, of grat maga subat. from
, (a,) Oldnes; age; the. son, not the grandson. (S.)
nitude; such as murder and adulery orforn-

